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Abstract  As the non-profit sector of a country, Non 
Government Organizations (NGOs) are truly vital cog in the 
paradigm of social development in Bangladesh. It is 
generalized that Civil Society Organizations (CSOs) and 
NGOs have created jointly a new era of partnership in 
poverty alleviation activities, gender sensitive issues, 
education, health and been giving competent sustainability in 
the socio-economic conditions of Bangladesh.Since the 
NGOs are aimed to spreading awareness in people, 
strengthening and institutionalization of democracy 
promotion as well as ensuring maximum people 
participation in community- driven development approach. 
Therefore,the paper reviews these developmental 
phenomena launched by local and international NGOs in the 
context of Bangladesh especially in the field of education, 
health, environment, micro-finance, good governance, 
democracy and social justice etc. It  investigates their  
contribution and present status along with necessary critical 
evaluations  as well as factors that sometimes underestimate 
of NGOs’ existence. The paper is designed with a theoretical 
conception of development contributed by NGOs along with 
its location in civil society and is fully literature-based that 
data and information have been accumulated from books, 
journals and electronic media as well. As the finding it has 
been seen that the sector is working for ensuring 
socio-economic development of poor and hard core poor 
people those are treated as the very negligible and 
marginalized by other two sectors i.e state and business 
working with political implications and profit maximization 
respectively whereas NGOs do for poors in assurance of 
financial solvence, basic education, nutritional status, 
participation in decision making for women both inside and 
outside of family and good governance etc. After all their 
activities are on the ground of no generation of profit. 
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1. Introduction 

In the past two decades, the world made a dramatic 
progress in opening up the new paradigmatic ideas of NGOs 
and Civil Society as the subnational or non-state actors of a 
country[18].These have been grown vividly for providing 
creative dimensions in development of socio-economic 
conditions likely environmental sustainability, promotion of 
democracy, ensurement of social justice, human rights[63] 
and poverty reduction process along with generation of 
non-agricultural activities too[1,54,59,31,46,1136,33].In the 
1980s and 1990s,there has been an explosion in support of 
NGOs and other new civil society groups for people to 
participate in public debates and activities [29].These are 
working as the very crucial sectors created by human 
interventions in Bangladesh during post-liberation period 
[64] that are important for well-being as culture, education, 
health, social services, environment, politics, micro finance, 
food, good governance etc.In the post-war era, the economy 
of Bangladesh was suffered due to unstable political 
upheavals, frequent mass agitation and poor control 
mechanism. The situation even got worst when a famine 
broke-out in 1974. In such this circumstance, the new 
government failed to meet the substantial challenges, even 
with foreign assistance. In this context, some 
non-government organization emerged to organize relief and 
rehabilitation through community development breaking the 
traditional bureaucratic administrative structure, which 
follows  some sort of bottom approach in against of  
top-down approach in development[75]. By the efforts of 
these organizations,  Bangladesh achieved some remarkable 
outcomes in several indicators of social  development given 
by the United Nations [30].Following this time, NGOs and 
Civil Society are working simultaneously with the 
stakeholders in governance both in local and national as the 
driving force for making a greater international cooperation 
through its strategic plan and actions[23]. For pursuing 
profound contribution in society and community, inception 
of NGOs was regarded as the global associational revolution 
for its multifaceted activities. Some call it as the rise of civil 
society which is legal oppositional body of state [57], other 
says as the grass roots organizations, non-profit 
organizations and very importantly it is also called as the 
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third sector of a country [44].In a nut shell, NGOs have great 
potentiality to do work as contractor or non-profit making 
supporting body of local and national government for these 
services. Many NGOs are now efficiently engaged in 
providing counseling, special education, and personal 
assistance service areas which are the primary responsibility 
of local government but sometimes unsuccessful in doing 
these properly [52].After all, it should be recapitulated that 
NGOs sometimes,as a part of civil society, almost capable to 
meet the needs of poor people strengthening social 
development and keeping role to make a bridge between 
local people and central government about their rights and 
claims. 

2. Major Objective of the Study 

As the endeavor of exhibiting the main implications of 
NGOs,the paper tries to contain a rich mixture of analytical 
descriptions of voluntary organizations that contribute and 
emerge as the vital force of social development in 
Bangladesh. It follows the sort of research questions since 
the wording of research questions determines the focus and 
scope of the study[23]. 

3. Research Questions 
 when do the NGOs actually starts its operation in 

Bangladesh? 
 what kinds of programmes do the NGOs operate? 
 How do they operate programmes? Who are the 

actual target groups of NGOs? 
 Do they meet their goals? 
 Do NGOs play a vital role in reducing poverty? 
 Is NGOs’ existence important for the society? 
 Do NGOs’ functionings /roles undergo in anykind of 

criticism/controversy? 

4. Sources of Data and Methodology 

We have used the source of secondary data collection 
method from the documents published in prints and 
electronics(i.e books, articles, journals,NGOs’ reports, 
webpage and so on).We also tried to accumulate data and 
information from UNDP database for making rich this paper. 
Moreover, we searched with bonafied efforts in world Bank, 
Bangladesh Statistical Yearbooks, Bangladesh NGO Bureau 
and some other largest NGOs working in Bangladesh 
etc.Finally, in the exercise of social development, we 
depicted the role of NGOs in socio-economic aggregates of 
Bangladesh. 

5. Theoretical Assumptions 

The world Bank(WB) thinks social development means 
the giving priority to poor people by listening and promoting 
their voices, ensuring participation in the overall 
development process. The whole process of social 
development should subject to understand and address their 
(poor)needs, aspirations by building formal and informal 
institutions like NGOs and civil society. Very exclusively in 
social development, WB adopts an approach that focuses on 
the needs to “put people first” which empowers people and 
especially women. To ensure social development for 
poorers, it focuses on some additional approaches, such as- 
community driven development that gives control over 
planning decision of local stakeholders, gender equality for 
decision making and economic opportunities reducing 
gender based violence, strenthening girls education , 
reproductive health, social resilience, climate change and so 
on [75]. 

Garry Jacobs and Harlan Cleveland[22] jointly said that 
once upon a time, development was perceived in terms of a 
set of desirable results such as high incomes, longer life 
expectancy, lower infant mortality and more education etc. 
Recently, it has been emphasised on and shifted to the 
enabling conditions, strategies and public policies for 
achieving the new aspirations of society such as peace, good 
governance and democracy, social freedom, equal access to 
resources, gender equality, education and technology etc.But 
still little attention has been placed on the underlying social 
process of development that determines how societies 
formulates, adopts, initiates and organizes, and few attempts 
have been made to formulate such a framework.Nowadays, 
the new formations of NGOs and civil society as the local 
independent and self determoned organizations other than 
governmental institutions, work to ensure the indicators of 
development for making a poverty free society.  

Department of Social Development, Republic of South 
Africa supports social development as the services that 
facilitates human development and improves the quality of 
life. In purpose of ensuring these, it provides support to 
reduce poverty, vulnerability and the impact of HIV and 
AIDS through sustainable development programmes in 
collaboration with implementing agents such as state-funded 
institutions, Non-Governmental Organizations(NGOs), 
community-Based Organizations(CBOs) and Faith-Based 
Organizations(FBOs).The strategic plan of the department is 
informed by the ten point plan[66]. 

Amartya Sen [3]seen development as a freedom of 
humankind emphasizing on social development that will be 
ensured with the expension of GNP or of individual’s 
incomes and of some other determinants, such as social and 
economic arrangements(for example, facilities of education 
and health care)as well as political and civil rights(For 
example, the liberty to participate in public discussion and 
security). He said development requires the removal of 
major sources of unfreedom, poverty as well as tyranny, poor 
economic opportunities as well as systematic social 
deprivation, neglect of public facilities as well as intolerance 
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or overactivity of repressive state. 
Raj Hans[26]said development is a reaction of economic 

development at a large i.e. it is a part of the changes which 
occurs in society. These include changes which occur on 
account of demand, population structure and composition, 
changes in tastes and temperaments of the consumers, 
producers and institutions etc. Similarly, the changes can be 
due to discovery of additional resources, new trends in 
capital formation and productive resources, increase in labor 
and managerial efficiency etc. According to him, 
development should be achieved through some process and 
planned actions such as removing of poverty, illiteracy, 
raising living standard of the people, reducing income gap, 
eradicating social evils, food self sufficiency etc. 

United Nations Research Institute for Social Development 
(UNRISD)has developed certain indicators of development, 
catagorised as economic, social and demographic under the 
economic category fall growth rates of GNP and GDP, 
population and agriculture as percentage of total area. Under 
the category of social and demographic fall infant mortality 
rate, expectation of life birth, doctor participant ratio, crude 
birth rate, caloric consumption per capita, protein 
consumption per capita, literacy percentage in the society, 
housing facilities available and newspapers in circulation per 
thousand of population as well as number of telephones per 
thousand population[74]. 

United Nations Development Programm(UNDP), as the 
main concerning body in development sector that globally 
works since 1966 with people at all levels of society to help 
in promoting and enhancing their socio-economic 
conditions. To ensure the quality life of backward people in 

the world, UNDP focuses on the areas such as poverty 
reduction, democratic governance, crisis prevention and 
recovery, environment and energy, HIV/AIDS, women’s 
empowerment, and capacity development [73]. 

At last but not to the least , the above variables are being 
considered as the basis of social development and NGOs’ 
contribution to these things are evaluated in this study 
according to the pattern of organizations. 

6. The Emergence of NGOs 
It is called global associational revolution, to describe the 

phenomenal growth and expension of Non-Government 
Organizations (NGOs) in the contemporary conception of 
development.This kind of revolution was started firstly in 
Britain under the name of private voluntary organizations 
concerned mainly in aid.For instance, Save the Children 
Fund was established as long as 1919, and the Oxford 
Committee for Famine Relief(OXFAM)in 1947 
[32].Basically,this term as “International Non-Governmental 
Organization” had been used in the UN charter in the year of 
1947[44]. Therefore, it has been documented that from the 
end of the WW-II till to the beginning of the twenty-first 
century , the number of active NGOs has been increasing 
fastly for launching humanitarian actions whole over the 
world as shown in Figure 1[72].In Bangladesh perspective, 
many researchers consider the development of NGOs started 
with the inception of British rule in this subcontinent. But in 
Pakistan period,the development of civil society in 
Bangladesh is originally growth.

 

Source: www.uia.org 

Figure 1.  The Number of Active NGOs is Increasing Fastly for Launching Humanitarian Actions 
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7. NGOs and Civil Society: Meaning and 
Relationship 

It was believed that development is largely a task of the 
government but in a time being, especially in the twentieth 
century, a great dissatisfaction appeared with central 
economic system and government because of its unplanned 
and corrupted actions. As an alternative way of 
development, people become interested in non-profit 
private sector at a large extent namely civil society. This is 
neither an organ of government nor a part of profit making 
organizations. More explicitly, we can say that society has 
three main parts mobilizing their resources in three ways. 
As the government, the business sector, and the private 
non-profit sector (NGOs and Civil Society). The last one is 
being regarded as the third sector [40] or voluntary sector of 
a country which mobilizes its resources with sharing values 
and commitment to mass people especially in grass root 
levels [47].Most of the literature on civil society and 
poverty reduction process focuses mainly on NGOs and 
sometimes uses the terms “NGOs and civil society” 
interchangeably [66]. It has been argued that there is a 
strong tendency for NGOs to simply divorce themselves 
from civil society in practice. In fact civil society embraces 
NGOs and also includes faith-based organizations, religious 
communities, informal groups, co-operations, recreational 
and cultural organizations as well as academics and the 
media. So, it is postulated that NGOs are the organizations 
within the domain of civil society [59]. 

The organization of civil society basically is based on 
two things. As in one hand, organization’s operating for the 
benefits of others. Firstly, one includes various kinds of 
indigenous community group, cooperatives, religious 
societies, trade organizations and professional associations; 
those belonged together for helping their members. On the 
other hand, it also includes local philanthropic institutions, 
NGOs i.e. private voluntary welfare and development 
organizations and non-profit companies; those embrace the 
tasks to fulfill the demand of poor as others. In this sense, 
we can say that NGO is a main organ of the civil society 
which has been coupled to ensure development of backward 
people. If we look at the organizations of civil society in 
Bangladesh, many types of NGOs’ work as a civil society 

for social development- Adhunik trying to reduce smoking, 
Mohila Samity trying to improve the empowerment of 
women, Sandhani trying to provide blood to needed people, 
the Grameen Bank, BRAC, PROSHOKA, ASA trying to 
provide credit on low interest without taking mortgage or 
collateral security [53]. 

8. Propagation of NGOs in Bangladesh 
In Bangladesh, NGO is an association of persons formed 

through the personal initiatives of a few committed persons 
dedicated to design, study, and implementation of 
development projects at the grass-root levels [1]. But it  
refers to all organizations and institutions that are registered 
with the government under the Voluntary Social Welfare 
Agencies(Registration and Control) Ordinance of 1962 and 
the Foreign Donation (Voluntary Activities) Regulation 
Ordinance of 1978 whatever their role and function may 
be[44]. 

At the present, NGO sectors in Bangladesh have been  
rapidly increasing in size, scope, membership, finances and 
pressure within the area of international development. It is 
estimated that there are 19000 NGOs are working in 
Bangladesh [44] which are mostly established for achieving 
the Millennium Development Goals as motto. Although 
NGOs started their activity as a relief and rehabilitation 
firstly, but now considered as  one of the most sophisticated 
nation wide developmental networks in 
Bangladesh[2,5].Recently, NGOs have played an essential 
part  of the proper functioning in the development sectors, 
widely praised helping to initiate and enhancing  the 
strengthen comprehensive and objective dialogue between 
government and the state. In the years after independence, 
people exhorted to take the initiative with respect to social 
transformation; now the expectation is that NGOs will 
perform the same role. In the fields of education , health, 
providing drinking water, organizing forest management 
groups, or thrift societies for working women, NGOs are 
supposed to take the lead[12]. It is noted that in past two 
decades, more than 20,393 projects have been approved and 
successfully implemented in Bangladesh and its monetary 
value is USD 7,609,659,783.87 as shown in table 1[69]. 
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Table 1.  Flow of Foreign Grant Fund Through NGOs since FY 1990-1991 upto FY 2013-2014 

 
Source: www.ngoab.gov.bd 

The importance of the civil society organizations (CSOs) 
in the last three decades is increasing with the expansion of 
globalization, neo–liberalism and participative democracy. 
In the economic market forces, civil society is a new actor to 
provide social and economic welfare services. In the modern 
society, civil society can be considered as a momentous 
institution which provides social aids with philanthropic 
sentiments [49]. In Bangladesh Non-Government 
Organization play an important role in the area of 
micro-finance, promotion of income generating activities, 
health and education services, community mobilization, 
right awareness, disaster management operation [8]. The 
leading NGOs that work in Bangladesh in humanitarian 
crisis and social development , as follows- 

BRAC: BRAC, though it was emerged as a relief and 
rehabilitation organization in 1972 by F.H. Abed in a very 
limited scope and operation but in once upon a time, has 
turned into the largest developmental organization in 
Bangladesheven in the world creating opportunity for poor. 
Its main prioritsed operation focuses on women, 
empowerment for grassroot people, health , 
education,microfinance , social awareness etc. BRAC's 
pre-primary education programme coverage 32900 children 
and its non formal primary school coverage almost 610,000 
students.It is working in reducing dropout students and 
enhance their education programme in very distant and 
remote area of Bangladesh. BRAC successfully reduce 
maternal mortality in10 districts and successful in 
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performance of detecting(78%) and recovering (92% ) 
Tuberculosis in its working area .It is also working on 
climate change and giving necessary logistic support to 
people to adopt with environment in coastal 
areas[16].Nowadays, BRAC Iinternational is working 
outside of Bangladesh innine other countries of Asia, Africa 
and the Caribbean, where it is providing services about 138 
million people. The future plan of the BRAC is designed as 
keeping the MDGs in mind, having a more integrated 
development approach in selected upazillas.Taking 
coordinated initiatives for Dhaka slum dwellers and street 
children and incorporating information technology in 
development activities to make it more efficient and cost 
effective [68]. 

Proshika: It is also a one of the largest NGOs in 
Bangladesh, started in a few villages of Dhaka and Comilla 
districts in 1975, but it formally ran in 1976. Proshika now 
coverage 21,272 villages and 2,380 urban slums in 55 
districts. PROSHIKA’s objectives are: (i) structural poverty 
alleviation; (ii) environmental protection and regeneration; 
(iii) improvement in women’s status; (iv) increasing 
people’s participation in public institutions; and (v) 
enhancing people’s capacity to gain and exercise democratic 
and human rights”.In the micro credit pogramme, Proshika 
disbursed loans Tk. 45,039 million (4,504 crore) to 6.50 
million (65.02 lakh) group members and12.33 million (1.23 
crore) employments self-employments created[17]. 

Grameen Bank:The Grameen Bank, initiated by 
Muhammad Yunus, is a Noble Peace Prize-winning 
microfinance organization and community development 
bank founded in Bangladesh. It is a very familiar to all, 
especially in the people of grass root levels, because of its 
keeping contribution in rural and backward areas. In 1976, 
Dr. Muhammad Yunus implemented a research project for 
giving opportunity poor people to access in loan. For making 
a successful commence of loan to poor people, it was 
authorized in 1983 by Bangladesh national legislation [76] 
with taking responsibility to provide credit to poorer without 
taking any kinds of collateral security.On that time, its 
initiator met with agricultural labor, supervised and gave 
guidelines about irrigation system for better crops. 
Preliminarily, he gathered farmers and formed Village 
Organization (VO) with the purpose of cooperating one 
another and depositing money for savings for future 
investment. A member of household who owns less than 0.5 
acre of cultivable land or assets, the value of which does not 
exceed 1 acre, is eligible to take loans from the bank. Firstly, 
loans were sanctioned for non-agricultural activities such as 
milch cow, paddy husking, cattle fattening, seasonal crop 
trading and grocery shop operating. Loans only were given 
to women because of ensuring womens’ empowerment. Day 
by day, it increases the amount and size of loan disbursement. 
Women are being more encouraged to issue loan for 
enterprises. By 1993, the cumulative loan disbursement was 
tk. 30.740 million of which women shared tk.26.535 million 
[39]. In 2010, its paid revenue was 176.67 million USD, net 

income was 10.76 million USD, and total number of 
employees is 22,249 in 2011[76]. 

As a symbol of successful and prospective operation, 
Grameen Bank won a World Habitat Award for its 
“Low-cost Housing Program” and in 2006, the bank and 
Muhammad Yunus were jointly awarded the Noble Peace 
Prize for establishing peace environment by reducing 
poverty in Bangladesh. 

ASA : It was established in 1978 with a view to ascertain a 
poverty free society by materializing a mission as to support 
and strengthen the economy at the bottom of the 
socio-economic pyramid by ensuring access to financial 
services for the poor, marginalized and disadvantaged people. 
Its main focus is on consciousness raising, group 
development and training among the rural poor. Services, 
offered by ASA , divided into two categories, as financial 
and non-financial. Its largest program is microfinance with 
major emphasis on women empowerment. The total number 
of borrowers under the micro credit program is 4,165,037 of 
those female borrower is more than 89 percent [6]. ASA has 
set a trend of periodic impact assessment of its program in 
every 2 to 4 years since 1999 to identify the problems at 
stake, assess the work strategy adopted for achieving 
objectives. In 2013, as a continuation of its assessment 
process, it has been seen that 97 percent respondents of total 
study have been able to increase their business capital and 
monthly income through Income Generating Activities (IGA) 
and family asset increased of 83 percent respondents [7]. 

CARE Bangladesh: CARE Bangladesh as another largest 
international NGO, has been working in Bangladesh for 60 
years. Its operation was started for seeking a poverty free 
world in where hope, tolerance and highest level of social 
justice will be existed along with zero level of tolerance to 
gender discrimination. CARE Bangladesh incepted its 
journey with core values of respect, integrity, commitment to 
serve, excellence and diversity. The strategic planning 
framework of CARE Bangladesh is highlighted with the 
impact vision of the most socially, economically and 
politically marginalized women should be empowered by 
making them financially solvent[65]. 

9. Functions of NGOs: A Journey to 
Promote Social Development in 
Bangladesh 

NGOs make efforts to remove the structural barriers of 
poverty through initiating institutional changes and building 
the organizations of the poor. But from their experience they 
recognize that with a view to making these organizations 
effective, the myth of mental inhibition of the poor, 
generated by a sense of helplessness, inertia, fatalism and 
passive acceptance of social injustice, was to be exploded. 
With a view to breaking the Poor’s mental barriers, the 
NGOs choose a process of maximum participation in 
community development. The NGOs attempt to bring about 
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changes in attitudes of the poor and also change their 
capabilities to find out and examine the causes of 
exploitation and dependence, through this processes.In 
addition,NGOs initiate ‘bottom-up approach’ in contrast to 
‘top-down approach’ as the traditional practice in 
development[21]. The former focuses on community 
organizing, grass-roots movements, local participation, and 
local decision making.The strength of this approach lies in its 
ability to encourage locally tailored responses to meet local 
needs[18] that are evaded by government’s initiation. At a 
large extant, NGOs keep contribution to the following 
sectors as the means of ensuring the betterment of backward 
people as well as country. 

Microcredit: The micro credit scheme, provided by 
NGOs, has been praised for its success in poverty 
reduction[8]. This is not only giving loans in small scale to 
women for income-generating activities but also reducing 
dependency on the usual money lender. Besides, 
microfinance loans make able families to enroll their 
children in primary school and to avoid pulling them out of 
school [35,25]. It is true that poor people with credit worthy 
have access to quality basic social services i.e., quality 
education, quality health care, water and sanitation services 
which lead them to maintain standard of living[40].NGOs in 
Bangladesh are come forward to giving credit support for the 
poor and people in distant areas. Poor people are unable to 
fulfill the condition of security at traditional banking system 
because they have little property or no private property. The 
microcredit is the only financial system initiated by NGOs 
that provides loan to the poor or even to the hardcore poor 
people without taking any mortgage or collateral security 
[64,16].A majority number of NGOs are working in this 
sector including BRAC, GB, ASA, CCDB etc with high 
increasing rate day by day. As, GBs disbursement of loan 
was almost eight crore and in 1997 it has been increased 
more than nine crore.On the otherhand, there is a dramatic 
growthness also is seen within this short period as 8 lac in 
1990 and it was more than 60 lac in 1997. More than 90 
percent of this disbursement of credit would sanctioned for 
landless people[40,5]. 

The aims of microcredit policy is to establish social 
welfare such as to promote credit as a human rights, aimed 
towards the poor particularly poor women, It is based on 
‘trust’, not on legal procedures and system, it is offered to 
create self-employment, income-generating activities and 
housing for the poor as opposed to consumption. It was 
initiated as a challenge to conventional banking which 
rejects the poor by classifying them as ‘not creditworthy’. It 
provides service on the door-step of the poor based on the 
principle that the people should not go to the bank rather 
bank should go to people. It gives high priority to building 
social capital [28,34]. 

Education: In order to eradicating illiteracy, the NGOs 
have been working on children’s education particularly in 
girls’ education. The largest NGOs in our country, BRAC 
has started satellite school system based on informal 

education policy. From the beginning till to the date, BRAC 
has been providing basic education almost 10 million 
students in Bangladesh. In 2012, total number of students, 
passed from BRAC’s primary schools at PSC examination is 
206336 [10] those are come from fully marginalized family. 
An international organization, CARE Bangladesh facilitated 
a project on functional education targeting 1000 working 
children of certain age primarily in the location of Tongi and 
Gazipur, to develop their human capital providing technical 
competencies and marketable skills [13]. 

Health: In a collective effort to make public health a 
frontline agenda, United Nations (UN) has incorporated 
multiple health components in its Millennium Development 
Goals (MDGs), emphasizing on improving maternal health, 
reducing neonatal mortality, and combating HIV and other 
communicable diseases following the UN Millennium 
Summit, 2000. Aligned with this global concern, BRAC has 
initiated and is implementing several programmes under the 
umbrella of its health programme in Bangladesh, to address 
health issues and to achieve the MDGs by 2015.For instant, 
TB treatment success rate is 93 percent. There is also a great 
success in malaria prevalence, as in 2007, 549 people were 
affected by Malaria per 1,00,000 . This number has been 
reduced in 2012 as 271 [10].ASA as the another largest NGO 
of Bangladesh, also launches a massive campaign on health 
issue conducted by 3000 branches. It is estimated that one 
million people were provided with relevant health 
information in 2012[6].BRAC’s WASH (Water, Sanitation, 
and Hygiene) program is another hallmark initiative in health 
sector. Under this program extreme poorer get financial 
cooperation in construction sanitary latrine and also obtain 
awareness about sanitation system. So far, the efforts of 
WASH Program have changed 2.5 million latrines into 
hygienic latrines, mobilized 1.6 million families to 
independently construct sanitary latrines, established 2,350 
rural sanitation centers, installed sanitary latrines for girls in 
4,200 secondary schools, offered grants to 800,000 ultra 
poor families, and facilitated loans to 180,000 poor families. 
In addition to these accomplishments, the program has also 
reached millions with hygiene education [70]. 

The Lancet documented in 2013 that Bangladesh achieved 
a great success in health especially in the improvements in 
the survival of infants and children under 5 years of age, life 
expectancy, immunization coverage and tuberculosis, even 
in the South Asian countries despite of being poorest country 
in the world. The rate of women dying in children has 
dropped by 75 percent since 1980 in Bangladesh, while 
infant mortality has more halved since 1990, life expectancy 
has increased to 68.30 years. More researchers and 
commentators regarded this as “exceptional health progress”, 
“health revolution” etc. Amartya Sen pointed on four factors 
for achieving this success. As an emphasis on reducing 
gender discrimination, public-private entrepreneurship, 
community based activities, and powerful initiative against 
natural calamities. In these cases, all successive events have 
been occurred by dint of NGO’s operation in grassroot levels 
from large initiatives like BRAC and Grameen Bank to 
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smaller organization [60].The figure 2 [71]shows that 
because of NGO’s intervention, the gap about the probability 
of survival between non poor non member and poor member 
is very low whereas gap between poor non member and non 
poor member is very high. 
Promotion of women status/Women Empowerment 

Of the total population of Bangladesh around 49% are 
women. As this kind of sex forms the half of our population 
almost; therefore, it is hardly possible to achieve the 
comprehensive, sustainable, social and economic 
development without the participation of women in all 
spheres of life[9].So, it is well mentioned that women should 
have equal rights and privileges in all sectors of society. It is 
also postulated in the constitution of Bangladesh,article 28 
[24]. Over the years, NGOs, as the development partners of 
government,are working towards women empowerment and 
implementing a series of development intervention for 
eliminationg gender discrimination.As the continuation of 
initiatives,NGOs have arranged many income generating 
activities viz. apiculture, silk production embroidery, fishnet 
matching, poultry and livestock to increase the socio 
economic condition of women. Various programmes related 
to womens’ empowerment, promote vegetable gardening by 
ensuring the participation of women [55].This is very 
noteworthy that microfinance program also promotes 
women status and empowerment both in domestic and 
outside of family [45]. In addition, NGOs are verily engaged 
in integration of development programes as economic 
development , consciousness-raising, awareness building 
and organizing women to reduce their powerlessness that 
lead to empowerment[58].To promote women status in 
Bangladesh, domestic violence should be tackled in society. 
There is a large number of NGOs those are working on this 
issue. In 2012, CARE Bangladesh provided a list of  81  
developmental organizations (NGOs and CBOs) including 

BRAC, CARE-Bangladesh, Concern Worldwide, Hitaishi 
Bangladesh, Manusher Jonno, Mohila Porishad, Oxfam, The 
Royal Dutch Embassy and Steps Towards Development 
have been launching project on issues pertaining to violence 
against women, either through direct services or advocacy 
[37]. 

Raising Awareness: NGOs are initiating democratization 
processes [48] aiming at restructuring the existing 
power-relations through the empowerment of the rural poor 
and development of their organization through a continuous 
process of education, awareness building and resource 
mobilization. Thus they organized poor for participating in 
the local decision-making process, such as, 'salish', local 
election and similar activities of village. NGOs and Civil 
society wants to ensure that citizens have the means to 
express their engages in dialogue with policy makers and 
influence  policy making. Civil society organization 
demand accountability in the allocation and management of 
the public resource. In establishing good governance in 
Bangladesh, many NGOs such as Amnesty International, 
Transparency International Bangladesh, and Centre for 
Policy Dialogue are working as a watch dog of different 
servicesthat give guidance and awareness to government. 
Democracy watch is most well-known NGOs which 
performs electionand media monitoring activities regularly 
[38] 

Access to Government Resources: Many NGOs have 
created the unconventional opportunity to use the khas land 
by introducing social forestation and group irrigations 
system for landless people usage. Particularly, NGOs are 
organizing the landless people, establishing village based 
nursery, assisting in social forestation and tree plantation, 
taking lease to khas land and dry riverbed to make use of 
shared fish culture [69, 42]. 

 

Figure 2.. the gap about the probability of survival between non poor non member,poor member and poor non member 
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Environment: The major environmental problems in 
Bangladesh include deforestation, desertification arsenic 
problem and damage to the genetic and aquatic environment. 
The NGOs undertake various programs to contest 
deforestation and to improve the conditions of deforestation 
as well as in a forestation programs, improving sanitation 
facilities and ensuring supply of safe drinking water through 
distribution of water-sealed latrines and tube-wells among 
the beneficiaries [69]. 

Relief and Rehabilitation: At the time of natural 
disasters like flood, drought, famine, storm, contaminated 
diseases, the NGOs have been planning a momentous role in 
distributing relief and substantial help among the wounded 
people along with government and after disaster, and then 
they would also undertake different rehabilitation activities 
for the betterment of disaster affected people [69]. 

Employment Generation: NGOs are playing significant 
role to encourage the rural poor to participate in different 
economic activities and to increase their income through 
employment generation. They are now providing several 
methods, policy, and strategies to the development of rural 
areas. Begum [8] identified major contribution of 
employment generation to the poor. In order to operate 
NGOs activity, they provided employment in their own 
organization. Some large organizations launches very 
effective professional training for higher official and 
unemployed people that generate job facilities. On the other 
hand, they provide loans and management assistance to 
individuals, which create new employment opportunity. 
Currently the projects that are being conducted under the 
supervision and assistance of NGOs are Irrigation project for 
landless, Fishery in ponds (khash), Fishing in the coastal area, 
Weaving Equipment supplies for landless share cropper, Bee 
keeping,Small business, Rice and popcorn production, 
Sericulture Handicrafts i.e. earthen wares, wood and cane 
works ,Developing nurseryetc[ 8]. 

Non-traditional agricultural extension and Food 
Security: Under taking the program of agriculture and food 
security, BRAC works with government to ensure food 
security by keeping direct contribution in producing, 
distributing and marketing quality seeds, conducting 
research to develop better varieties. In 2012, under share 
croppers development project, total borrowers was 2, 00,000 
and more than 1, 50,000 farmers got training on their 
agricultural works as the extension of non-traditional 
agriculture [10]. Some NGOs undertake unique programs of 
technology involving innovative fertilizer usage and waste 
management. These activities are complemented by training 
of local people and a national advocacy campaign. Some 
NGOs are developing an extended system of appropriate 
technology transfer for homestead agriculture. The NGOs 
are not only arrange to teach appropriate technology for 
fruits, vegetables, fish and cooking but also transfer of 
suitable technology for family agriculture[8]. 
CARE-Bangladesh successfully introduced a project named 
“SHOUHARDO” as the ensurement of food security 
targeting Poor and Extreme Poor (PEP) households for the 

duration of five year action plan. The program operates in the 
land of coastal area and haor belt of Bangladesh funded by 
USAID and GoB with funding approximately 130 million. 
This is one of the world’s largest non-emergency food 
security development programs so far now [14]. It is 
hopefully said that this initiative taken by 
CARE-Bangladesh, is a significant contributor to 
Bangladesh’s poverty elimination activities. 

Family planning: NGOs have made momentous 
contributions on family planning. Specifically, Bangladesh’s 
national policies and NGOs include a highly developed 
outreach programmes that offers family planning services 
through a programme of direct education and distribution of 
contraceptives in the homes  and motivational activities as 
well as reproductive health care and surgical services of rural 
women and urban slums in Bangladesh[69]. 

10. Critical Evaluation of NGOs in 
Bangladesh 

NGOs and CSOs have been working for reducing 
humanitarian crisis and promoting democracy  based on 
bottom-up and people-participatory approach, but this sector 
of state is not free of controversy and criticism.With the 
observation of policy and functions of NGOs , some critical 
evaluations have been appeared centred on their performance 
and actual effectiveness, issues of accountability and 
autonomy, commercialization and taking shelter of political 
figure for project procurement[43]. Moreover, NGOs 
functioning is fully dependent on external funding. To 
collect fund, NGOs’ management body is compelled to 
maintain donor’s policy though it can be a harmful both for 
society and administration. Therefore, it is postulated that the 
third sector loses their autonomy in such a way. They impose 
forcely donor’s willingness on community that may not be 
adjusted with legal structure [54,50]. Sometimes, NGOs’ 
activities are too clumsy to identify the actual poor people 
and also their providing social services do not reach to the  
actual vulnerable groups at all [52,77,56]. 

The last three ruling parties in Bangladesh have exercised 
their power and established some rules, regulations and 
institutional means to secure their legal status, resource 
acquisition, economic management, and internal and 
external linkages, but the scope of NGOs in Bangladesh in 
relation to governmental activities has increased because of 
various domestic and international factors[27,62]. 

NGOs claimed that they are triumph in providing primary 
services and in poverty reeducation but the evidence shows 
that NGOs have hardly been able to improve the conditions 
of rural poverty or they cannot give the loan to extreme poor 
people [4].Many field observation has shown that especially 
in least developing countries like Bangladesh, allocation of 
money in providing health, education, housing will be 
undergone in vain and fully failure to resolve the deprivation 
of poor if empowerment of beneficiaries groups will not be 
conjucted with as the ending processes [19].The nature of 
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development agency staff should be modified and morally 
committed. Experience tells that after the end of project it is 
hardly seen the continuation of project i.e. no automation 
created. 

NGOs have full autonomy to provide their services. Poor 
people have tiny capacity to bargain for services in the large 
size ofNGOs. This is the real circumstances that the poor 
borrowers in Bangladesh are increasingly dependent on large 
NGO such as Proshika, BRAC, Grameen Bank and so 
on[15].Their services are so poor and clumsy than their 
actual exposure. The micro credit pragramme of large NGOs 
separated the poor into receivers and non-receivers of 
credit[15].The members of NGOs  create the unity  within  
their members but not to share a common causes with those 
another member of  NGOs[27].This act may disintegrate 
and weaken the political action pursued by the extreme poor 
specially landless poor people. Microcredit pogramme of 
NGOs can be considered as a commercial aspect of NGOs 
which contributes to the paralysis of social and political 
action [61] and sometimes no difference is found with 
general banking. 

Many global forces played a vital function to empower 
NGOs in Bangladesh such as the expansion of NGOs in 
number and size, creation of their popular image, and 
recognition of their roles by the government have been 
reinforced by global forces which changes the power, 
configuration between the government and NGOs in 
Bangladesh[27]. 

NGOs have huge man power in local area, with this man 
power NGOs can influences the local and national politics. 
At present, BRAC is fully working in 68,408 villages in all 
districts of Bangladesh. It has 4.8 million group members, 
4.2 million borrowers[67].This evidence support that NGOs 
have large networks in local areas and surprisingly large 
numbers of membership in whole Bangladesh and also imply 
that these NGOs have a strong rural support in comparison to 
the government[27].In Bangladesh, NGOs have more 
popular image than any other state agency because of not 
only providing basic literacy and skills but also enhance 
socio-political awareness[27] among poor people. BRAC, 
Proshika, and Grameen Bank have been launching extensive 
programs of non-formal education and some professional 
training for their members and commoners which affects 
positively the attitudes about NGOs and their activities[27]. 

The new policy agenda under the structural adjustment 
program, prescribed by donors such as the World Bank, the 
Asian Development Bank, and USAID, emphasizes a 
reduction in state intervention by adopting market-based 
strategies like privatization  and expanding voluntary 
institutions like national and international NGOs [41].Under 
the structural adjustment policy in Bangladesh, Bangladeshi 
policy makers were influenced by neoliberal beliefs in 
market-led solutions, less state intervention, and a greater 
role for non-state actors have significantly expanded the 
importance of NGOs in this country. 

Some of NGOs in Bangladesh have emerged as a quasi 

commercial activity and working like corporate bodies. 
Many NGOs broaden their networks in rural people those are 
regarded as the producers and consumers of the NGOs. 
Many NGOs are endeavored in activity  that are not for 
creating employment or opportunity for the poor at all rather 
they makes huge profits only for own[64]. NGOs profit 
making activities have negative impacts on the growth of 
civil society and their transparency as a whole. Most of the 
NGOs in Bangladesh are dependent on the aid of foreign 
donor agency and their ideas[51].The major international aid 
agency and foreign donar agency including  World Bank, 
International Monetary Fund, International Finance 
Corporation, Asian Development Bank, World Food 
Programme, and the UN Economic and Social Council are 
putting pressure on the governments of developing nations 
like Bangladesh to undertake  NGOs shelter as a means of 
implementing of good governance, democratization, poverty 
elimination, rehabilitation. As a result, this sector has been 
recognized day by day as legitimate players in global politics. 
So these international organizations force the government of 
Bangladesh not to impose any strictness on those 
organizations [27]. 

In Bangladesh, many local NGOs are run with the 
partnership of well reputed foreign NGOs. These NGOs 
have increased their power and intervening in many internal 
affairs of Bangladesh. Many foreign NGOs such as Oxfam, 
World Vision, Caritas, Save the Children, Greenpeace, 
Amnesty International and Transparency International not 
only influence activities of local NGOs but also pressurize 
our government to execute their power. On the other hand, 
for controlling NGOs activities and ensuring their 
accountability to the state, Bangladesh government 
established a regulatory body as NGO Affairs Bureau in 
1990 through its administrative order. The NGO Affairs 
Bureau provides one stop service to national and 
international NGOs those are registered under Foreign 
Donations(Voluntary Activities) Regulation Ordinance, 
1978. In such a way, NGOs, not able to make transparent in 
operation, will loss their registered validity.For instant, NGO 
Affairs Bureau cancelled operation and registration of 500 
NGOs as on 31st October, 2013 [69]. 

12. Conclusions 
The discussion made so far clearly reveals that civil 

society and its one of the costituent elements NGO as the 
third sector of a country is the quite vital force of 
developmental factors in Bangladesh. The sector is working 
for ensuring socio-economic development of poor and hard 
core poor people those are treated as the very negligible and 
marginalized by other two sectors i.e state and business. 
These sectors work with political implications and profit 
maximization respectively whereas NGOs do for poors and 
women especially on the ground of no generation of profit. 
Bangladesh as the poor country and also overpopulated state 
on the one, and on the other its majority of population is 
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suffering from poor health, malnutrition and economical 
wants that result social chaos, coercion and disorganization 
or crime.So humanitarian works are needed with emphasise 
on health, education, food production, social security, legal 
support rather than industrialization or manufacturing 
production. In this sense, NGOs in Bangladesh, started its 
journey of works for securing health, ensuring compulsory 
education and training for all, empowering women by giving 
loan facilities, establishing good governance and so on by 
targeting especial group of people. It is worth to state that 
BRAC, as the largest NGO of Bangladesh, keeps important 
and influential role in the aforesaid sectors. Once upon a 
time, BRAC was fully dependent on foreign aid to launch 
project. But at the present, it is almost self sufficient 
financially and in policy creation.The same thing also  seen 
in the activities of Grameen Bank, Proshika, CCDB, ASA 
etc. Environmentally Bangladesh is the most vulnerable 
country of the world.Many NGOs take steps as the 
implementation and accomplishment of project related to 
resistance of climate change and loss of biodiversity, 
embankment in coastal and low land areas to keep sound 
Bangladesh with friendly environment.But it is also true that 
the projects carried on by local NGOs mostly financed and 
technically supported by donor agencies. In this case, some 
sort of restrictions and their(Donors) wills are being imposed  
on economical and political systems of Bangladesh that are 
not perfect for country’s structure and in such this case 
NGOs work as their local syndicate only. However, this is 
certainly true that the economy of Bangladesh, especially 
from the very beginning of post liberation period, rigorously 
dependent on NGOs’ finance and upon their plan of actions 
both directly and indirectly though their works are not 
beyond critical evaluations and  give birth of doubtness in 
developmental thoughts and paradigms. 
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